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Abstract-A computer simulation of active-passive transition voltammograms of Pb m 5M H,SO, 1s 
presented The model unphes alternatlve pathways leading to the formatron of Inner and outer structur- 
ally different PbSO, layers The inner layer consists of a dtsordered crystallme conductmg phase, which 1s 
formed followmg an instantaneous nucleation and twodlmenslonal growth mechanism under charge- 
transfer control Electrodlssolutlon of Pb proceeds by the dlffuslon of cations through the inner layer and, 
when Pb2+ ion concentration m solution exceeds the cntical supersaturation concentration, the precqu- 
tatlon of the outer highly crystalline PbSO, layer takes place, leading to passlvatlon Calculations are 
based on premously reported kinetic data Good agreement was found between theory and practice 

Key words leacl/sulphunc acrd system, computer srmulatlon of voltammograms, lead pasavatlon, active- 
pa&e transitional modeling. 

INTRODUCTION 

Lead electrode reactions m aqueous sulphunc acid 
have been extensively studied usmg different statlon- 
ary and transient techmques[ l-31, although electro- 
chetmcal processes leading to PbSO_, formation on 
Pb are still open to dlscusslon Several explanations 
about various stages partlclpatmg m the overall 
reaction, and a dlssolutlon-preapltatlon[3] or a 
solid-state mechamsm[4, 51 have been advanced to 
interpret kmetlc data Mechanisms combmmg both 
interpretations were also consldered[6,7] 

Recently[8] tt was shown that the active-passive 
transition of Pb m aqueous H,SO, can be descllbed 
by a complex reaction model mvolvmg the nucle- 
ation and growth of solid PbSO,, this process 
occurring m parallel with Pb electrodlssolutlon and 
PbSO, preclpltatlon Evidence for this mechanism 
came out from rmg-dlsk electrode data Dissolved 
Pb2+ ions from a Pb disk could be detected through 
this techmque and it was noted that the rmg current 
was always much smaller than the value calculated 
from the collection elliclency This difference was 
interpreted through the simultaneous PbSO, surface 
layer growth and Pb electrodnsolutlon, the surface 
film playing a key role m the kinetics of the overall 
reaction The mechanism implies the formation of a 
thm Ionically conducting barner[S], which assists 
the migration of Pbzf ions This explanation was 
firstly advanced by Pavlov[9] and Pavlov and 
Popova[lO] who admitted that at positive poten- 
tials, the inner part of the PbSO, layer acted slmul- 
taneously as a perm-selective membrane for Pb2+ 
ions, and as a blocking membrane for the access of 
SOi- ions to the mterfaclal regons 

This work describes a computer slmulatlon of 
experimental single linear sweep voltammograms 
based upon the model previously used to interpret 

the potentlostatlc transients of PbSO_, electro- 
formation on Pb electrodes Calculations are based 
on the followmg assumptions (1) The single hnear 
potential swep IS the sum of an mfimte number of 
potential steps AE, (11) the duration of each step 1s 
At, so that AE/At = u, where u 1s the potential sweep 
rate, (m) the electrode surface coverage at each 
E + AE value remams constant The potential 
dependence of kmetlc data derived from poten- 
tlostatlc experiments previously reported[8] 1s used 
A good agreement between slmulatlon and expen- 
mental results 1s accomplished 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The experimental setup was the same as already 
described elsewhereC8, 11, 123 “Specpure” lead discs 
(Johnson Matthey Chemicals Ltd , 0 30 cm2 appar- 
ent area) embedded m PTFE holders were used as 
working electrodes These electrodes were mecham- 
tally polished with 600 and 1200 grade emery papers 
and thoroughly rinsed m tnply-distilled water Elec- 
trochemlcal runs were performed m aqueous SM 
H,SO, at 25”C, under purified nitrogen gas satura- 
tion The solution was prepared from analytical 
grade (pa Merck) reagent and M&-Q* water 
Potentials were measured, and referred to m the 
text, agamst a Hg/Hg,SOdK,SO,(sat) electrode, 

G&so, = 068V(vs she) 
Pnor to each run the working electrode was 

cathodlzed at - 1 3 V for T,, = 5 mm, ae m the hydro- 
gen evolution reactlon (her) potential range, to 
achieve a reproducible electroreduced Pb surface 
Subsequently, the electrode was subJected to linear 
potential sweep cycling between cathodic (E, ,) and 
anodlc (E, .) sHrltchmg potentials m the 0002 < 
v < 02OOVs-’ range 
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Rg 1 Experunental voltammetnc data depicted as JU- 1 vs E plots, 5 M H,SO,, 25°C Influence of 1) 
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Computer programs m QUICK-BASIC 4 5 were 
run on an IBM PSI2 50 computer 

RESULTS 

Positive potential going single sweep voltam- 
mograms of Pb m aqueous 5M H,SO, run from 
E,,, = -1350V to E,,, = -08OOV wlthm the 
0002~v~0200Vs-1range,areshownmF1g las 

JV-’ vs E plots The potential scan exhlhts a well- 
defined anodlc current peak (Al) correspondmg to 
the electro-oxldatlon of Pb to Pb(I1) followed by a 
wide passive current regon[ll] The uutlatlon of 
peak Al 1s close to the reversible potential of the 
Pb/PbSO, electrode, &.,,Wa,, ,,, “+,*/V (vs 
Hgse) = - 1036, at 25”C[13] Cychc voltam- 
mograms of Pb m aqueous 5M H,SO* have been 
previously descnbed[8, 111 The JV- ’ vs E plots 
show that as v decreases, J ,Alr the height of peak 
Al, increases and E,,,,, the peak potential shifts 
negatively The sharpness of peak Al defined as the 
peak height to peak Hndth ratio at one half peak 
height decreases Hrlth v 

INTERPRETATION AND DISCUSSION 

1 The reactlon pathway 

The equation describing the anodlc current behav- 
lour during the active-passive transition at the 
Pb/PbS0JH,S04 interface, as discussed m a pre- 
vious work[8], consists of the sum of three separate 
contnbutlons 

J(t) = J&t) + J&d + J& (1) 

where I,#), J&) and J#) stand for the apparent 
current density contrlbutlon due to instantaneous 
nucleation and growth of a PbSO, conducting film, 

Pb electrodlssolution from the PbSO,-film-free Pb 
surface, and Pb electrodlssolutlon through the 
PbSO,-covered Pb surface, respectively 

The growth of the inner PbSO, conducting film 
fits an instantaneous nucleation and two dnnenslon- 
al growth under charge-transfer control kmetms[14], 
le. 

J&t) = P,t exp(-P, t*) = qg d6’/dt, (2) 

where 6’ 1s the fractional Pb surface coverage by the 
inner PbS04 layer (Fig 2), qs IS the apparent PbSO., 
layer charge density when 9’ = 1 and P, and P, are 
gven by 

P, = ZnnFMhN, k*p- ’ (3) 

P, = TTN, M*k*p-*, (4) 

where N, 1s the number of nuclei mstantaneously 
formed, k 1s the average film growth rate constant 
M, p and h are the molecular weight, the density and 
the average PbSO., layer height Since 0’ + 1 when 

Pb 

Rg 2 Scheme of the passlvatlon process [ 1 Pb, wn 
PbSO, conducting layer @I’), n\u PbSO, passlvatmg layer 

(0”) I)lfferent anodlc current contnbutlons are mdlcated 
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age @, and Wi Subsequently, the potential zs stepped 
to (n + l)AE, the parameters for thzs new potential 

Fzg 3 Dependence of model parameters on potential (a) are calculated for W, and 0; and the nmulation con- 
P, , (b) P,, (c) k,, and (d)Jz Theoretzcal curves were drawn tinued from (t,),., to (t, + At),+1 At the end of the 

from equatzons (IO)-(13) (full traces) new increment, the coverages em+ 1 and f$i+ 1 and the 
current density J” + 1 are calculated The process zs 

t + co, from equation (2), rt results that repeated until 8” > 99 99% The resulting voltam- 
mogram 1s thus generated by displaying J. vs ZAE 

q* = PlPP2 (5) for AE + 0 It should be noted that, because of the 

and then, for 0 < t < OD 

W = 1 -exp(-P,t’) (6) 

The second terzn, J&t), corresponds to Pb electro- 10 

dzssolutzon as Pb2+ zon m solutzon from bare lead 
Accordmgly,Jd(t) can be expressed as follows 

Jd(t) = J:(l - @)T (7) 

where J: 1s the Pb electrodzssolutzon current for 
L 

05 

8’ = 0 (t = 0) 
In equation (1) the term Jr(t) corresponds to the 

transport of Pb’+ zons through the inner PbSO, 
film, and subsequent preczpztatzon on top of thzs film 
leading to the outer passzvatzng layer In thzs way, 

J&) = 2Fk,(@ - p), (8) 

where 8” < 8’, 8” being the fractional coverage by the 
outer PbSO, layer The rate equation of surface 
blockage due to the outer passzvatmg layer (0”) 1s 
gven by the equation 

de”/dt = k&9 - 0”) (9) 

On the baszs of equations (l), (2), (7), (8) and (9), 
the expenmental potentzostatzc transients were rea- 
sonably reproduced wzth the set of potential depen- 
dent parameters shown m Fzg 3, using non-linear fit 
routines 

The potential dependence of the model parameters _ _ 
were obtained tram previous experiments using 

potential step techniques As expected, the parameter 
potential dependence followed a linear logarzthmzc 
relatzonshzp[8], but a more accurate estimation of 
these parameters was achieved by using 

log P, = 31 5/3’/(#f2 + 25 x lo-“) - 262 (10) 

log P, = 49 8/12/v2 + 3 9 x lo-‘) - 44 5 (11) 

log k, = 29 5/32/(/Y2 + 6 5 x 10-4) - 28 2 (12) 

~:=2374 
0 091 exp(38 95s) 

1 + 0091 exp(38 95s) > 

2 

’ (13) 

wzthB=E+113Vands=E+O99V Thesefunc- 
tzons are plotted m Fzg 3 (full traces) along wzth 
expenmental data (open czrcles) For the potential 
range of the szmulatzon, k, = 7 x lo-’ mol cm-’ s - ’ 

2 Szmulatzon of anodzc szngle potentzal sweep 
voltammograms 
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A diagram of the szmulatzon procedure 1s llus- 
trated m Fzg 4 The transient at different potentials 
nAE, (n + l)AE, (n + 2)AE, and (n + 3)AE are 
shown Calculatzon starts at a certain coverage (see 
arrow m Fzg 4) on the nAE transient, and 0’ 1s 
allowed to grow for a tune (At)., so that the current 
density J. IS computed along wzth the surface cover- 
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J. 

Fzg 4 Computer slmulatlon scheme 
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Rg 5 Simulated voltammogram for different AE values 
AE= lOmV, (- - ) curve 1, AE = lmV, (----) curve 2, 
AE=OlmV,( )curve3,AE=OOlmV,(-)curve4 

exponential dependence of the model parameters on 
potentlal[8], the calculation procedure requires the 
choice of an arbitrary mltlal surface coverage, other- 
wise the program Hrlll not converge for BE + 0 The 
influence of AE on the convergence for 0” = 0 WO5 
IS illustrated m Fig 5 Throughout the present work 
the initial surface coverage was taken as 005% at 
E s, c 

A typical simulated voltammogram and the vana- 
tlon of 0’ and 0“ on potential are shown m Fig 6 
The agreement between results from the slmulatlon 
and experimental data emergmg from the compan- 
sons of Fig 1 wth Figs 6 and 7 IS very good Note 
also that although 0’ = 72% at the current peak 
value, 0” IS lower than 20% This explains why the 
charge measured up E, Al 1s lower, approximately 
45%, than the overall anodlc charge involved m the 
electro-oxldatlon of Pb to PbSO,[8] 
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Fig 6 Typical smmlated voltammogram and surface 
coverages for 0 = 20mVs-’ Initial surface coverage fYO = 

05%,AE=OOlmV 

3 The lnfruence of the potential sweep rate 

The influence of u m the slmulatlon was mvestl- 
gated for 005% as lmtlal surface coverage At con- 
stant v, as AE was dlmimshed, convergence was as 
expected, and for convenience BE = 001 mV was 
chosen The resultmg voltammograms plotted as 
Jo-1 vs E are shown m Fig 7, which exhibit rdentl- 
cal trends as the exmmental ones at least for 
u,oo1vs-’ 

The model reproduces the dependence of E,,,, 
and log jp, Al on log D, Fig 8a and b, respectlvely[8] 
However, for u < 001 Vs-’ the simulated values of 
I~,~,, qM, the anodlc apparent charge density mea- 
sured from E,,, up to Ep.Alr (Fig 9a), and q., the 
overall ano&c apparent charge density (Fig 9b), are 
higher than the expenmental ones These devlatlons 
can be explamed by a difference between the thresh- 
old potential of Pb electrodlssolutlon to Pb2+ and 
that of PbSO, nucleation Thus difference IS not con- 
sidered m the above described model As a matter of 

. 

Rg 7 Simulated voltammetnc data depicted asju-’ vs E plots Influence of u 
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-08OV m the 0002 < v < ZOVs-’ range, 5M H,SO,, 

25°C 

fact, at a very low sweep rate, ie 11 = 7 x 10e5 Vs- ’ 
(FQ. lo), an anode. current appears ca 35mV before 
PbS04 nucleation starts Accordingly, values of 
simulated currents and charges mvolved m the passl- 
vation process resulted higher than the expenmental 
ones In this case the electrodlssolutlon process 1s 
determined by the Pbz+ saturation concentration at 
the electrochermcal interface which 1s ca cm+ z 5 6 
x 10-6moldm-3 m 5M sulphurlc acid 

solutlon[15] As cpbz+ 1s reached, PbSO, preclpl- 
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Fig 9 Dependence of (a) q,, and (b) q. on o-1/z, (0) snnu- 
lated and (a) expenmental data expenmental data 
obtamed from voltammograms run between E,, = 
-135V and E,,= -08OV m theOOO2~u~2OVs-’ 

range 5 M H,SO,, 25°C 
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Fig 10 Voltammogram run at u = 007mVs-’ between 
E,,= -130VandE,.= -08OV, 5 M H,SO,, 25°C 

tatlon occurs without previous film formation by 
nucleation and growth from solid state Then, the 
question whether PbSO, film formation takes place 
through the direct precipitation of Pb2+ m solution 
leading to partial passlvatlon and nucleation at free 
areas of the electrode surface, or through a solid 
state process beneath PbSO, 1s open for further 
investigation 

CONCLUSIONS 

A computer slmulatlon of voltammograms 
describing the active-passive transition at the 
Pb/PbSO,/H,SO, interface 1s presented The model 
1s based on a previous complex mechamstlc mterpre- 
tatlon based upon potentlostatlc current transients 

The reaction model implies the formation of a thm 
barrier film which behaves an an lomc conductor 
Pb+* ions are transferred through this film, the con- 
centration of Pb*+ aquated ions 1s increased, and 
highly crystalline PbSO, preclpltate passlvates the 
electrode 

The voltammogram slmulatlons procedure con- 
siders that a single linear potential sweep 1s the sum 
of an infinite number of potential increments, and 
that between successive increments the surface cover- 
age of the electrode remains constant Good quaht- 
atlve and quantitative agreements between theory 
and potentmdynamlc experiment for u >, 0 1 Vs- 1 
are found 
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